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Guess Paper – 2014 

Class – XI 

Subject –English 

 

 TIME:- 1:15hrs                    M.M. 30 

   

     Que-1. You are Anil/Anu secretary of cultural society of your school. You have decided  

             to organise a cultural programme during republic day.Write a notice about 50 

             words to inform the students for take part in the show.                   5.     

                                               OR                                                               

w           want to sell your old samsung laptop. write an advertisement about 50 words 

             in for sale column. 

 

       Que-2. You are Hema/Harshit head girl/boy of st. marry model school, Rohini Delhi. 

              Your school organised 'No tabacco day' on 5 november.Write a report about 

              125-150 words for your school magzine. 

                                               OR                               5. 

             Your school recently organised a charity show for the help of slum dweller 

              children. Write a report about 125-150 words. 

 

       Que-3. Students are the future of young india.They can help in progress our country. 

              Write an article ' The role of students in nation building'  

                                               OR                               8. 

              You saw that crime is increasing day by day . Write an article on value based 

               education- A remedy for decreasing crime. 

 

         Que-4. You are Rashmi/Reshabh living at B-32 janakpuri New Delhi. Roadside vendor 

              occupy most of the space on roads disturbing the traffic and causing more  

              accident. Write a letter to editor of a national daily express.      

                                               OR                               7. 

              you are Arun/Arushi living at 23,Anand vihar New Delhi. You saw an   

              advertisement in the newspaper for the job of a secretary at the glaxy  

              multisolution janakpuri new delhi. Write a letter to the director to response 

              the advertisement. 

 

       Que-5. Underline the error in each line and wrrite the correction in the space provided. 

                                                                                 3. 

             One day an one eyed man was travelling                an  -  a  

             through a  bus who was feeling uneasy             (a). ................... 

             because he was carrying a big bag on him           (b). .................... 

             shoulder. Anyone sitting next to him said            (c). ..................... 
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             why didnot you keep your bag                      (d). ..................... 

             beneath the seat,''The man smiled                  (e). .................... 

             and said,'' it was very big to  

             be kept thier.                                     (f). ...................... 

 

       Que-6. Rearrange them:-                                                    2. 

             A.  widely/ in/english/india/one/language/of the/ spoken/is/most. 

             B.  unaffected/the 2004/ was/Jawa island/ by/tsunami.    
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